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The most powerful tool for navigating tree structures in databases. JDBC Tree Navigator allow using any JDBC drivers, and you can set up any DB connection, using any DB schema. You can set up the types of tree structure and specify the formats for the tree. JDBC Tree Navigator supports SQL
Server, Oracle, MySQL, PostgresSQL, SQLite, H2, HSQLDB, HANA, Azure, BigTable. And its portable, you can even use this on your JavaGnome (Gnome Desktop) or Ubuntu (Linux). It is the most complete JDBC navigation tool. Features: 1. Navigate trees on any JDBC drivers. 2. Open the JDBC

database connection using any JDBC drivers. 3. The Tree structure can be specified and is composed of any types of nodes. 4. Specify the SQL commands using SQL statements. 5. Edit or remove the default tree structure. 6. Manually move the nodes to any position. 7. View all nodes and their child
nodes. 8. Support drag & drop for node selection. 9. Drag & Drop nodes to other tree navigators. 10. Select or copy any node. 11. Select any nodes before it, after it, below it or parent it. 12. Select any nodes, including their child nodes. 13. Specify how many tree levels you want to display. 14.

Control the font of the tree. 15. Collapse, expand, and hide the tree view. 16. Automatically expand all nodes in the selected tree view. 17. Open the corresponding page for the tree. 18. Set the window size, and navigation direction. 19. Save and load the settings to java *.properties files. 20. Fully
supports AWT (Java Advanced-Toolkit) and Swing. 21. And more. Supported DB Drivers: Oracle, PostgreSQL, MySQL, SQL Server, SQlite, Azure, HD2, HANA, BigTable. Major releases of this software include: 2.0 (Oct 11, 2011): First release version (11). 2.1 (Sep 20, 2012): Second release version (12).

3.0 (Oct 10, 2013): Third release version (13). 4.0 (Sep 10, 2014): Fourth release version (14). 5.0 (Nov 18, 2016
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[@ is a standard JDBC driver that works on all commercial and open source databases. JDBC Toolkit for Windows or Windows SDK is required to use it in case of installing it in your OS manually. [@ provides a set of JDBC APIs, including utility methods to generate the database user and password. This
user can be used to log in to all databases. JDBC Tree Navigator extends [@ driver functionality with some extra tree-related methods. JDBC Tree Navigator is able to export and import tree structures to/from the database tables, navigate them, set the root nodes' positions and compare the data

structures. It also provides a desktop application for tree navigation on the Windows OS, that can configure user and database connection settings and save them in java *.properties files. JDBC Tree Navigator Features: Navigate tree structures with drag and drop Navigate tree structures on client or
server side Import tree structures from *.rtf or *.csv files Export tree structures in *.rtf or *.csv files Compare the actual tree with the specified data Save tree structures in *.rtf or *.csv files Save and load tree structures from/to java *.properties files Set nodes' positions Set node children order Set or

unset selected node tree nodes Navigate tree structures on client side on any platform Navigate tree structures on client side on Java WebStart Set node attributes Create new nodes Delete selected tree nodes and all their children Navigate tree structures on server side on any platform Navigate
tree structures on server side on Java WebStart Open tree navigation from the application launcher Open or close the application with shortcut Configure user and database connection settings (optional) Use customised icon in Windows context menu (optional) Download JDBC Tree Navigator or Java

Tree Navigator Download the full version with binary and source code, or a limited version with source code only. (what is java.sun.com? If you are not registered here, you can also download the full version of JDBCTreeNavigator with binary b7e8fdf5c8
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* The JDBC Tree Navigator is capable to navigate any database table specified using very simple JDBC commands. * JDBC Tree Navigator can be used as a tree browser for navigation of tree structures in database tables. * JDBC Tree Navigator can be configured with your own JDBC database drivers
to support any database table structure. * JDBC Tree Navigator can load and save all project settings to *.properties files. * JDBC Tree Navigator can save and load project settings on the Java Preferences window. * JDBC Tree Navigator can show tree structures in the most convenient way. * JDBC
Tree Navigator can use SQL JOINS. * JDBC Tree Navigator can be skinned for a completely custom look and feel. * JDBC Tree Navigator can be started up directly from the main menu. * JDBC Tree Navigator can be integrated into the Java and JavaFX programs. PNGator is a free animated picture
downloader tool. PNGator is a handy utility that downloads animated (or "jumping") PNG images from web-pages or from FTP, WWW, SFTP servers. Moreover, it can download all thumbnails from web-pages or FTP, WWW, SFTP or even FTP servers. Once PNGator downloads an image, you can view it
from it's folder with your File Manager or download all thumbnails to single folder by this utility. PNGator provides many useful options to configure it to download, filter and view images from all major browsers. It can be started with one click from your desktop. PNGator can open and close all
browser windows when it is running, so you don't have to minimize it to switch to other application. It means you can work with other applications and browsers at the same time and PNGator will work for you all the time. PNGator is really useful program, if you want to download animated or
jumping images from internet. Codename One Project Developer GUI is a Plugin that makes development with Codename One much faster! with this plugin you can quickly add all the components from your local directory, this is especially useful when a new version of Codename One is released.
Build 207 - Browser ID Logger Ebook by JimMcMillan is a tutorial on BrowserID - the World's Best Single Factor Authentication. Jim teaches you the essential concepts needed to build an alternative login system. He walks you through the steps necessary to implement a simple and secure login
method. You

What's New in the Universal JDBC Tree Navigator?

You can create an excel sheet and see the tree for any database table, use an existing excel sheet or create a blank sheet to define what and how you want to see the tree. You can set up any JDBC connection using any JDBC driver, specify the database schema to define the tree, and view the table
using very simple SQL commands. You can view and set settings in java *.properties files using Java Properties file reader. You can set any java Swing-TreeNode for the database table, and view the tree in the most convenient way. You can save settings to java *.properties files and load them again
for instant tree navigation. You can also apply any string filter on the database table and view the tree filtered. You can also save settings to excel sheet and load them again for instant tree navigation. You can also zoom in/out the window to view the tree. You can also go back to the previous view
or save the view to keep the same view every time. You can set up the range of the tree view with the upper & lower values of tree nodes. You can also set up the range of the tree view with the upper & lower values of tree nodes. You can also set up the range of the tree view with the upper &
lower values of tree nodes. You can also set up the range of the tree view with the upper & lower values of tree nodes. You can also set up the range of the tree view with the upper & lower values of tree nodes. You can also set up the range of the tree view with the upper & lower values of tree
nodes. You can also set up the range of the tree view with the upper & lower values of tree nodes. You can also save settings to a separate file to get rid of.properties files for instant navigation. You can also save settings to a separate file to get rid of.properties files for instant navigation. You can
also export tree and settings into pdf. You can also export tree and settings into textfile. You can also export tree and settings into txt. You can also export tree and settings into excel. You can also export tree and settings into html. You can also export tree and settings into xml. You can also export
tree and settings into vcard. You can also export tree and settings into json. You can also export tree and settings into vCard. You can also export tree and
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System Requirements:

PC: - Processor: 2.0 GHz or higher - Memory: 1.5 GB RAM - Graphics: Intel HD 4000 or higher or AMD Radeon HD 5000 or higher - Hard Drive: 8 GB available space - OS: Windows 10, 8, 8.1, 7 - Internet: Broadband Internet connection (DSL, Cable, Fiber) Mac: - Processor: 2.2 GHz or higher - Memory: 4
GB RAM - Graphics: Intel HD 4000 or higher or AMD
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